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University of New Mexico Press, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. It s 1961, Grady, Oklahoma, population 103. Fifteen-year-old Jacob Leeds lives in a
modest house on Hooper Circle. His world includes a wily sister, provincial parents, a grandfather
named Woody, and an obsession with superheroes. Peel back one layer, though, and find a very
different Hooper Circle--one teeming with lies, a family cover-up, and a secret that will change Jake
forever. The summer of 1961 begins with a teenage initiation rite for Jake, delivered by his best
friend, Mikey Savage: Initiation into Manhood--sleep on bare ground in the old baseball diamond.
No sleeping bag, no shoes, no blanket. How difficult could it be? Pirate songs and funny stories
accompany him in the darkness, until he hears the first of the screams. As he approaches the sound,
he sees an apparition of a young woman, brutally beaten. He tries to run away, but finds he s
running toward her. When Jake tells Mikey the story, he learns the legend of Mary McCann--a
murdered Grady girl who to this day haunts the Oklahoma prairie in search of her killer. For Jake,
this sighting marks the...
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It becomes an remarkable publication that I have possibly go through. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am just
delighted to inform you that this is basically the best ebook we have study inside my individual existence and can be he greatest book for actually.
-- Dr . Tor r ey O sinski DV M-- Dr . Tor r ey O sinski DV M

Completely essential study ebook. This is for all those who statte there was not a well worth reading. I realized this book from my dad and i recommended
this publication to find out.
-- Ja r r ell K ova cek-- Ja r r ell K ova cek
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